
 
Working for Families Checklist      
                              
 

 
  

Please complete the table for all children that are either under 18 and/or attended school at anytime during the 2020 financial 

year.  (1 April 2019 to 31 March 2020) 
 

Full Name  IRD Number Age DOB 

Date child left 

school (if 

applicable 

 

 

              

 

 

 

              

 

 

 

              

 

Please supply a copy of your Working for Families End of Year Summary Advice if you received one from the IRD. 

 

In Work Payment: 

 

This is an entitlement for parent/s who work at least the minimum hours per week being 30 for a two parent family or 20 for single 

parents. 

 

� Did you meet the minimum hours for the full year? 
YES / NO 

            If no, how many weeks of the year did you meet the minimum         ___________________ weeks 

 

The following table sets over income types that are included in Working for Families Income definition.  If you   received any of 

these income types, please tick the column. 

Did you have any:  

  

Attributable Trustee Income - This is income earned by the Trust but not distributed to beneficiaries.  If you                   

have established the trust or contributed funds to a trust, this may apply. No/Yes 

Attributable Fringe Benefits - This applies to shareholder employees or their associates holding voting interests 

 of 50% or more in a company, who receive a fringe benefit.  If the company is disclosing an annual vehicle FBT  

contribution, there is no benefit.  No/Yes 

PIE Investment Income - This includes income attributed by a portfolio investment entity (PIE), except if the PIE 

 is a superannuation fund or retirement savings scheme (e.g Kiwisaver).  No/Yes 

Other payments that exceed $5,000 a year - These are payments from any other person or entities that are 

 used for the family’s day-to-day living expenses. If the total amount is more than $5,000 for the tax year, the 

 total amount must be included as family income.  If the total amount is less than $5,000, it does not have to be  

included.  (Included and Excluded payments are listed on IRD website or discuss with us.) No/Yes 

Tax exempt Salary or Wages - This includes salary and wages that are exempt from income tax under specific  

international agreements in New Zealand. It includes employees of international organisations such as the  

United Nations or the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)etc. No/Yes 

Pensions and Annuities - This includes overseas pensions, 50% of the amount of any pension or annuity  

payments from life insurance policies or superannuation fund (excluding NZ Super), distributions from  

superannuation and retirement savings schemes etc (taxable or not). No/Yes 

Passive Income of Children - If your child receives passive income totalling over $500 a year (per child) you  

need to include the amount over $500 for each child.  Passive income includes interest, dividends, royalties, rent,  

beneficiary income from a trust (unless excluded under minor beneficiary rules), distributions or attributed income  

from a listed PIE (not a PIE superannuation fund or kiwisaver). No/Yes 

Income of Non-resident Spouse - If your spouse/partner is not a tax resident and is earning an income overseas,  

you will need to include their world-wide income, not already included in their non-resident NZ tax return. No/Yes 

Income retained in a Close Company - A close company is a company that has 5 or less natural persons whose  

voting interests are more than 50%.   If you or your spouse/partner hold 10% or more shares in a close company  

and the company retained income in the 2012 year, a portion of the income may need to be disclosed as family  

income.   No/Yes 

Income equalisation scheme deposits (excludes ‘adverse events’ deposits)  This includes any deposits made by 

you, your trust or a company controlled by you to an agricultural, fishing or forestry business income equalisation  

scheme at IRD.  Subsequent refunds from these accounts (excluding interest) shouldn’t be included as income for  

Working for Families entitlement. No/Yes 

 


